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ABSTRACT
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC, also called
malignant hepatoma) is the most common type of liver
cancer caused by several factors and one of the them is the
up regulation of FAT10 gene. The FAT10 gene is involved in
cell-cycle regulation and modulator of tumor genesis
therefore FAT10 protein targeted for our molecular docking
study to find plant origin anti-hepatic carcinoma
compounds. Docking analysis revealed that the plant
compound Artonin E from the bark of Artocarpus
gomezianus Wall. ex Tréc. (Moraceae) found close affinity
for FAT10 protein as like chemical liver cancer drug
Doxorubicin. Therefore, our research work concludes that
plant origin compounds can act a potential inhibitor for
FAT10 protein in order to regulate hepatic carcinoma.
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in women [3]. Most cases of HCC are

INTRODUCTION
Tumor genesis causes by deregulated cell-

secondary to either a viral hepatitis infection

cycle control or apoptosis. The ubiquitin and

(hepatitis B or C) or cirrhosis (alcoholism

its related families of proteins through target

being the most common cause of liver

proteins

cellular

cirrhosis) [4, 5]. Genetically, FAT10 gene not

processes including cell-cycle regulation [1]

previously related with HCC or other type of

as well as cell death/ apoptosis [2] and

cancers is consistently up regulated in the

responsible for many cancer. One of them is

tumors of approximately 90% of HCC patients

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC, also called

screened [6, 7]. FAT10 is localized to the

malignant hepatoma) and is the most common

nucleus of HCC cells. The FAT10 gene is

type of liver cancer. Liver cancer is the fifth

involved

most common cancer in men and the seventh

modulator of tumor genesis [8, 9], and this

modification

disturb

in

cell-cycle

regulation
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report represents the first demonstration of the

application of computational docking method

up regulation of FAT10 gene over expression

to find plant origin anti-tumor inhibitor for

is related to gastrointestinal and gynecological

FAT10 protein.

tumors [10]. Gene targets of TNF-α, FAT10

MATERIALS AND METHOD

or di-ubiquitin (UBD), all synergistically

Protein file

inducible by TNF-α and IFN-γ (interferon

The X-ray crystalline structure of FAT10

gamma) (TI) as well as retinoid [11, 12].

structure was obtained from RCSB protein

Plants
reported

with

and

plant

compounds

anticancer

effects

are

data bank (PDB Code: 2MBE). The whole

[13].

structure of the FAT10 protein was targeted

“Terpenoids have been found to be useful in

for

the prevention and therapy of several diseases,

Compounds library

including

Information of different anti-tumor plant

cancer,

antimicrobial,

and

also

antifungal,

to

have

antiparasitic,

our

compounds

molecular

were

docking

collected

study.

from

the

antiviral, antiallergenic, antispasmodic, anti

literatures. Thanks to the Ayurvedic science

hyperglycemic,

and

and reports available for plant derived anti-

immuno-modulatory properties.” [14]. Several

tumor compounds. Total 29 anti-tumor plant

Plant

been

compounds were listed from the literatures

investigated to design drugs against diseases

and their SMILES strings were obtained from

causing organisms or pathogenic proteins such

PUBCHEM database. CORINA demo server

as H1N1 virus [15], NADP oxidoreducatse

(http://www.molecular-

[16], DNA glycosylase [17], Mycobacterium

networks.com/online_demos/corina_demo)

tuberculosis [18] and Nudix Enzyme [19].

was employed in order to convert the SMILES

Also reports are available where plant

strings of the compounds into 3D structures.

compounds can suppress the growth of many

Different

types of cancer cells and have chemo

information were also obtained from Drug

preventive and therapeutic effects against liver

bank database (www.drugbank.ca) and their

cancer, colon, breast, prostate and skin cancer

3D structures were downloaded.

[20]. Here in our work, we are focusing on

Automatic Docking

origin

anti-inflammatory,

compounds

have

anti-hepatic

carcinoma
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The computational molecular docking method

compounds and FAT10 protein. It shows that

was employed for screening of anti-tumor

the affinity produced by the best compound

plant

anti-hepatic

(with lowest interaction energy) for FAT10

carcinoma drugs against the structure of

protein is unlikely to produce by other

FAT10 protein. The molecule docking was

compounds in random population. Later the

performed by iGemdockv2.1 software. We

best compound was selected with based on

selected the Drug Screening platform of

more negative Z score of interaction energy

iGemdock

and P value less than < 0.05 (95% confidence

compounds

for

and

doing

the

our

computational

docking. The following parameters were

interval).

selected for docking such as Population size:

Z score: Z = (x-μ) / σ

200, Number of generations: 70 and Number

RESULTS

of solutions: 3. The anti-tumor compounds

Total 29 plant anti-tumor compounds were

were sorted at the end of docking process

screened against the structure of FAT10

based on their interaction energies and fitness

protein via iGemdock. We found that Artonin

values produced by the docking via iGemdock

E produced greater affinity for the FAT10

software. The most stable conformation of the

protein with the first rank. It binds with the

plant

was

FAT10 protein with interaction energy (fitness

selected based on the lowest fitness value.

value) of -104.868 kcal/mole. Fig. 1 shows

Furthermore, the compound binding was

distribution of interaction energies (fitness

analyzed at the active site of the FAT10

values) produced after docking of plant anti-

protein by discovery studio software.

tumor compounds against FAT10 protein. It

Z score analysis

shows that interaction energy of Artonin E is

Statistical test such as Z score was performed

unique and not able to produce by other

for the interaction energies produced by

compounds. Second rank is obtained by

iGemdock. The Z score determines the

Abyssinone with interaction energy of -95.814

uniqueness and confidence in the docking

kcal/mole. Z score analysis reveals that

result.

score

Artonin E produces lowest value of Z score of

demonstrates the affinity between anti-tumor

-1.591 which determines the uniqueness and

origin

The

anti-tumor

measurement

compound

of

Z
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confidence in the affinity of Artonin E for

Doxorubicin produces the Z score of -1.755.

FAT10 protein (Table 1). It shows that the

The docking results indicate that plant anti-

affinity produced by the Artonin E (with

tumor compound Artonin E has affinity

lowest interaction energy and Z score) for

comparable to the chemical drug Doxorubicin

FAT10 protein is unlikely to produce by other

for FAT10 protein.

compounds in random population.

Binding site Residues
Doxorubicin

Artonin E

Fig. 1 Interaction Energies (Fitness
values) produced by plant anti-tumor
compounds against FAT10 protein after

Fig. 2 Binding of Doxorubicin and

docking.

Artonin E at the binding site of the
FAT10 protein.

On the other hand, screening of chemical antitumor drugs shows that the only drug
Doxorubicin shows good affinity against the
FAT10 protein with interaction energy of 107.80 kcal/mole. This affinity is slightly
higher than the plant compound Artonin E
where

interaction

energy

is

-104.868

kcal/mole. Also the Z score analysis reveals
the confidence on the docking results where
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Table 1: Interaction Energies and Z score of Top Compounds.
S. No.

Compounds

Interaction Energy

Z score

(-kcal/mole)
Fitness value
1

Artonin E

-104.868

-1.591

2

Abyssinone

-95.814

-1.085

3

Artonol

-94.652

-1.020

4

Sorafenib

-80.25

-0.215

5

Doxorubicin

-107.80

-1.755

6

Cisplatin

-46.30

1.682

Binding

site

that

chemical drug Doxorubicin. Artonin E

bond

(AE) is a 3-prenylflavone compound

interactions with Asp 16, Arg54, Ser57,

extracted from the bark of Artocarpus

Ile61 and Lys63. In addition, Artonin E

gomezianus Wall. ex Tréc. (Moraceae)

makes hydrogen bond interactions with

(Fig.

Asn 18, Arg53 and Lys 25.

Artocarpus such

DISCUSSION

rotunda, A. rigidaand A. altili also have

Doxorubicin

analysis

makes

shows

hydrogen

We determine the effectiveness of the

3).

Other

species

as A.

of

genus

scortechinii,

A.

Artonin E. It is also reported that Artonin E

computational molecular docking method

has

very

potential

to find alternative natural origin medicine

properties

for treating the hepatic carcinoma. The

antimalarial,

automated docking software iGemdock is

cytotoxicity [22, 23].

[21],

pharmacological

antimicrobial

antituberculosis

[22],

[23]

and

able to detect that Artonin E shows good
affinity for FAT10 protein, close to the
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computational docking work reveals that
plant anti-tumor compound Artonin E can
be useful to to treat Liver cancer. As plant
origin of Artonin E, therefore, it is easily
available and produce no side effect. Our
research work may help the medical
biologist to find potential drugs from
natural compounds againt the hepatic
carcinoma.
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ABSTRACT
The anti-tuberculosis drugs currently available
are toxic by causing several and not insignificant side
effects in the body as well as less effective because of
resistance development by Mycobacterium tuberculosis
against these drugs. Therefore, it is crutial to discover new
drugs based on natural products. The aim of this review is
to highlight natural phytochemicals from medicinal plants
with an anti-tubercular activity and give information about
their drug-likeness properties. This review paper
encourages researchers working on tuberculosis treatment
to take an active interest in these natural compounds.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF NATURAL

falciparum whereas linaroside extracted from

PHYTOCHEMICALS

the aerial parts of Lantana camara has

HAVING

ANTI-

nematicidal

TUBERCULAR ACTIVITY

activity

against

root-knot

nematode Meloidogyne incognita [3]. Thus,

Phenolics
Artonin F [1] and linaroside [2] are

these

two

compounds

showed

strong

two flavonoids showing antimycobacterial

antimicrobial activity which is one of the

activity against Mycobacterium tuberculosis.

undisputed properties of the flavonoids in

They are isolated from the root bark of

plants

Artocarpus rigidus (Moraceae) and from

prenylflavonoid compounds such as artonin E

Lantana

(Verbenaceae)

which is widely studied for its broad-spectrum

also

exhibits

of antimicrobial [5-6], anticancer [6-10], anti-

antiplasmodial activity against Plasmodium

inflammatory [11] and cardioprotective [12]

camara

respectively.

Artonin

Linn
F

[4].

There

are

also
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activities.

Other

the

Nordicentrine is an aporphine which

anticancer effects of artonins A [13], B [14-

belongs to quinoline alkaloids class. It is

15], M and O [9] are given in the literature.

having

These phytochemicals are extracted from

Mycobacterium

different

Plasmodium

parts

informations

of

about

Artocarpus

species

antimicrobial

activity

tuberculosis
falciparum

against
[22],
[22-23],

(Moraceae). As for artonin I, it is isolated

Staphylococcus aureus [24] and Candida

from the leaves of Morus mesozygia Stapf.

albicans [24] and also cytotoxic activity

(Moraceae) and exhibited cardioprotective

against different cancer cell lines [22-23]. It is

activity [16].

purified from various locations of different

Xanthones is an another sub-group of

herbal plants, from flowers of Goniothalamus

phenolics. Artonol B which belongs to these

laoticus (Annonaceae), from stem bark of

particular

Talauma arcabucoana (Magnoliaceae) and

compounds

antimycobacterial

activity

shows
against

Mycobacterium tuberculosis [1] but also
cytotoxicity against cancer cell lines [17-18].

from

tubers

of

Stephania

pierrei

(Menispermaceae).
Terpenoids

These phytochemicals are extracted from

Aegicerin is an oleanane triterpenoids

Artocarpus species (Moraceae). Artonol A has

which is showing antimycobacterial activity

cytotoxic activity against a specific human

against Mycobacterium tuberculosis [25]. It is

cancer cell line [19].

isolated from stems and bark of Clavija

Curcuminoids belong to phenolics too.
For this sub-group, demethoxycurcumin is

procera B. Stahl (Theophrastaceae).
Lactones

one of the main active compounds. It is

Styryl lactones and butanolides are two

isolated from the rhizomes of Curcuma longa

sub-groups

(Zingiberaceae) and exhibits antitubercular

compounds useful for the treatment of

activity against Mycobacterium tuberculosis

tuberculosis. Howiinin A, goniotriol and

[20] as

altholactone belong to the former and all of

well

as

anti-inflammatory and

anticancer activities [21].
Alkaloids

them

of

exhibit

lactones

which

antimycobacterial

contain

acrivity

against Mycobacterium tuberculosis [22] and
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cytotoxic activity against different cancer cell

Sharma

et

al.

2012

[36]

used

lines [22, 26-32]. Goniotriol and altholactone

molecular docking method to describe the

also

affinity

show

different

antimicrobial

effects

microorganisms

Plasmodium
bioactive

falciparum

[33]
[22,

styryllactones

against
such

34].

as
The

of

natural

anti-tuberculosis

compounds against Cytochrome P450 Monooxygenases

Enzyme

of

Mycobacterium

against

tuberculosis and Nigam et al. 2014 described

Mycobacterium tuberculosis are extracted

mode of action of different anti-microbial

from flowers of Goniothalamus laoticus

compounds [37] also application in drug

(Annonaceae).

discovery against H1N1 virus from natural

Majoranolide belongs to the latter

compounds [38].

sub-group and shows also antimycobacterial
activity against Mycobacterium tuberculosis

All medicinal plants described above
are listed in table 1.

[35]. It is purified from root of Lindera
akoensis (Lauraceae).
Table 1: Medicinal plants and their anti-tuberculosis natural compounds.
Compound

Plant source

Location

Activity

Reference

Phenolics

Flavonoids

Polyphenols

Artonin F

Artocarpus rigidus
(Moraceae)

root bark

strong
antimycobacterial
activity against
Mycobacterium
tuberculosis and
antiplasmodial activity
against Plasmodium
falciparum

Namdaung et al.
2006

Artonin E

Artocarpus
communis
(Moraceae)

bark

antimicrobial activities

Kuete et al. 2011

"

Artocarpus chama
(Moraceae)

roots

cytotoxicity against
tumor cell lines

Wang et al. 2004
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"

Artocarpus kemando
(Moraceae)

stem bark

DNA strand-scission
and cytotoxic activities

Seo et al. 2003

"

Artocarpus species
(e.g. A. lowii King,
A. scortechinii King
and A. teysmanii
Miq.)

bark

selective inhibition
against adenosine
diphosphate (ADP)induced platelet
aggregation

Jantan et al. 2010

"

Artocarpus
communis Forst.
(Moraceae)

bark

antinephritis activity

Fukai et al. 2003

"

Artocarpus rotunda
(Hout) Panzer
(Moraceae)

root bark

significant cytotoxicity
against murine
leukemia cells

Suhartati et al.
2001

"

Artocarpus rigida
Blume (Moraceae)

bark

high cytotoxicity
against murine
leukemia cells;
antimicrobial activities
(active against E. coli
and B. subtilis)

Suhartati et al.
2008

"

Artocarpus
lanceifolius
(Moraceae)

bark

cytotoxicity against
murine leukemia cells

Musthapa et al.
2009

Artonin M

Artocarpus rotunda
(Hout) Panzer
(Moraceae)

root bark

significant cytotoxicity
against murine
leukemia cells

Suhartati et al.
2001

Artonin O

Artocarpus rotunda
(Hout) Panzer
(Moraceae)

root bark

significant cytotoxicity
against murine
leukemia cells

Suhartati et al.
2001

"

Artocarpus rigida
Blume (Moraceae)

twigs

cytotoxic towards
human colon cancer
cells

Ren et al. 2010

Artonin A

Artocarpus
champeden

root bark

cytotoxicity against
murine leukemia cells

Hakim et al.
1999

artonin I

Morus mesozygia
Stapf. (Moraceae)

leaves

potent
phosphodiesterase I

Fozing et al.
2012
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inhibitory activity
Artonin B

Artocarpus
heterophyllus Lam.
(Moraceae)

root bark

anticancer (cytotoxic
and apoptotic) effects

Lee et al. 2006

"

Artocarpus
champeden

heartwood

cytotoxic activity

Syah et al. 2004

Linaroside

Lantana camara
Linn. (Verbenaceae)

-

antimycobacterial
activity against
Mycobacterium
tuberculosis

Begum et al.
2008

"

Lantana camara

aerial parts

nematicidal activity
against root-knot
nematode Meloidogyne
incognita

Begum et al.
2000

Artonol B

Artocarpus rigidus
(Moraceae)

root bark

antimycobacterial
activity against
Mycobacterium
tuberculosis and
cytotoxicity

Namdaung et al.
2006

"

Artocarpus kemando
(Moraceae)

stem bark

cytotoxic activity
against cancer cell lines

Ee et al. 2011

"

Artocarpus
lanceifolius
(Moraceae)

bark

significant cytotoxicity
against murine
leukemia cells

Hakim et al.
2002

Artonol A

Artocarpus elasticus
(Moraceae)

root bark

cytotoxic activity
against a human cancer
cell line

Ko et al. 2005

Curcuma longa
(Zingiberaceae)

rhizomes

antitubercular activity
against Mycobacterium
tuberculosis

Agrawal et al.
2008

Xanthones
(xanthonoids)

Curcuminoids
Demethoxycurcumin
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Alkaloids

Aporphines

Quinoline
alkaloids

Nordicentrine

Goniothalamus
laoticus
(Annonaceae)

flowers

antimycobacterial
against Mycobacterium
tuberculosis,
antiplasmodial (against
Plasmodium
falciparum) and
cytotoxicity (against
four cancer cell lines)
activities

Lekphrom et al.
2009

"

Talauma
arcabucoana
(Magnoliaceae)

stem bark

strong brine shrimp
lethality & moderate
antimicrobial against
Staphylococcus aureus
and Candida albicans
activities

Barinas et al.
2011

"

Stephania pierrei
(Menispermaceae)

tubers

cytotoxic and
antimalarial activity

Likhitwitayawuid
et al. 1993

Clavija procera B.
Stahl
(Theophrastaceae)

stems and
bark

antimycobacterial
activity against
Mycobacterium
tuberculosis

Rojas et al. 2006

Howiinin A

Goniothalamus
laoticus
(Annonaceae)

flowers

antimycobacterial
against Mycobacterium
tuberculosis and
cytotoxicity (against
four cancer cell lines)
activities

Lekphrom et al.
2009

howiinin A [and
howiinol A]

Goniothalamus
howii Merr.
(Annonaceae)

bark

[significant antitumor
activities toward human
tumor cell in vitro and
in vivo and less toxic]

Chen et. al 1998

Goniotriol

Goniothalamus
laoticus

flowers

antimycobacterial
against Mycobacterium

Lekphrom et al.

Terpenoids

Oleananes

Triterpenoids

Aegicerin

Lactones

Styryl lactones
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(Annonaceae)

tuberculosis,
antiplasmodial (against
Plasmodium
falciparum) and
cytotoxicity (against
four cancer cell lines)
activities

2009

"

Goniothalamus
griffithii Hook f. et.
Thoms.

rhizomes

cytotoxic activities
against human cancer
cell lines

Zhang et al. 1999

Altholactone

Goniothalamus
laoticus
(Annonaceae)

flowers

antimycobacterial
against Mycobacterium
tuberculosis,
antiplasmodial (against
Plasmodium
falciparum) and
cytotoxicity (against
four cancer cell lines)
activities

Lekphrom et al.
2009

"

Goniothalamus
malayanus
(Annonaceae)

-

antimicrobial activity

Al Momani et al.
2011

"

Goniothalamus
australis
(Annonaceae)

aerial parts

antimalaria activity
(against Plasmodium
falciparum)

Levrier et al.
2013

"

Goniothalamus spp.
(Annonaceae) hooks

-

cytotoxicity against
colon carcinoma cells

Mhaidat et al.
2012

"

Goniothalamus
undulatus
(Annonaceae)

root

cytotoxicity against
lung cancer cell lines

Tantithanaporn et
al. 2011

"

genus goniothalamus

-

cytotoxic for several
tumor cell lines

Mereyala et al.
2001

"

Goniothalamus
malayanus
(Annonaceae)

-

cytotoxicity against
human leukemia cells

Inayat-Hussain et
al. 2002
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"

Annonaceus species

-

cytotoxic activity
against human cancer
cell lines and DNA
topoisomerase poisons

López-Lázaro et
al. 2001

"

Goniothalamus
arvensis
(Annonaceae)

stem bark

cytotoxicity

Peris et al. 2000

Majoranolide

Lindera akoensis
(Lauraceae)

root

antimycobacterial
activity against
Mycobacterium
tuberculosis

Chang et al.
2008

Compound

Plant source

Location

Activity

Reference

active compounds

Ocimum basilicum
(Lamiaceae)

aerial parts
(leaves,
fruits and
flowers)

antimycobacterium
activity against
Mycobacterium
tuberculosis

Siddiqui et al.
2012

Butanolides

compound the poor absorption or permeation
LIPINSKI RULES OF 5 FOR DRUG-

are more likely when:
1) There are more than 5 H-bond

LIKENESS PROPERTIES
Lipinski rules of 5 described the
possibility of a compound to act as drug. The
following properties are such as: Molecular

donors.
2) The molecular weight is over
500.

weight – known relationship between poor

3) The LogP is over 5.

permeability and high molecular weight;

4) There are more than 10 H-bond

Lipophilicity (ratio of octanol solubility to

acceptors.

water solubility) – measured through LogP;
Number
acceptors

of
–

hydrogen
high

bond

numbers

donors
may

and

impair

permeability across membrane bilayer. For a
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Compounds

Table 2: Drug likeness properties of anti-tuberculosis compounds.
Properties

Flavonoids

MW
([g/mol])

XLogP3AA

H-Bond
Acceptor

6

HBond
Donor
3

Heavy
Atom
Count
37

TPSA
(A2)

Vol.
(cm3)

7

Rotatable
Bond
Count
2

Artonin F

502.555

105

Artonin E

436.45386

4.597

4

7

3

32

Artonin M

502.555

6

3

7

3

Artonin O

502.555

5.8

3

7

Artonin A

502.555

6

3

Artonin B

502.555

6.7

Linaroside

476.43006

Xanthones
(xanthonoids)
Artonol B
Artonol A

Lipinski
nviolations

447.131

Molar
Refractivity
(cm3)
135.57

116

357.416

117.55

0

37

105

447.372

147.11

2

5

37

121

456.36

143.24

2

7

2

37

105

447.131

4

7

3

37

116

356.043

136.938

2

1.2

5

11

6

34

164

399.244

115.153

1

424.44316

2.9

1

7

1

31

99.1

370.529

108.326

0

352.3805

4.1

1

5

1

26

72.8

314.655

94.196

0

308.32794

3.3

2

4

6

23

74.6

281.09

98.776

0

325.35846

2.8

1

5

2

24

49

288.425

88.693

0

441.676

5.482

3

1

0

32

46.533

447.797

Howiinin A

362.37532

3.5

0

5

6

27

65.1

Howiinin A [&
Howiinol A]
Goniotriol

250.24726

0.4

3

5

3

18

87

Altholactone

232.23198

0.9

1

4

1

17

310.47146

6.8

1

3

12

22

2

2

Artonin I

Curcuminoids
Demethoxycurcumin
Aporphines
Nordicentrine
Oleananes
Aegicerin

1

Styryl lactones
98.874

0

219.951

62.78

0

55.8

202.058

59.314

0

46.5

333.81

92.861

0

Butanolides
Majoranolide
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ABSTRACT
Pulmonary Tuberculosis (TB) is known as a contagious
bacterial infection caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis
(M. tuberculosis), that involves the lungs and gradually
spread to other organs. It has been discovered that MTB
interfere with cellular transduction pathway that are
activated by Interferon-gamma or IFN-and also inhibits
IFN-Thus inhibition of
IFN--induced CIITA(Class II
Transactivator) by MTB 19-KDa lipoprotein and allows
MTB to evade detection by CD4+ T-cells. So its activation
plays a very important role. Asparagus racemosus is a
medicinal plant which has been used from early days as
ayurvedic medicines. In this paper an attempt has been
made to establish components activities in-silico with IFNthat is responsible for activation of macrophages. We
found that among the seven screened components,
Pseudoprotodioscin interacts potentially with IFN- with
satisfied drug-score and drug-likeliness. It is highly soluble,
highly permeable, non-mutagenic, non tumorigenic and
non-irritant.
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INTRODUCTION

"Ghon focus"[4]. M.tuberculosis is one of

Pulmonary tuberculosis is a contagious

the most ubiquitous pathogens in the world:

bacterial infection which is caused by

estimates are that roughly one third of the

various

specially

world's population is infected with the

M.tuberculosis. TB infection is spread by

bacillus, and 3 million deaths per year [5].

breathing in air droplets from a cough or

Macrophages,

sneeze of an infected person [1-3] TB

lymphocytes, and fibroblasts are among the

infection begins when the mycobacteria

cells that aggregate to form granulomas,

reach the pulmonary alveoli, where they

with lymphocytes surrounding the infected

invade and replicate within endosomes of

macrophages

alveolar macrophages [3-4] The primary site

M.tuberculosis inhibits the formation of

of infection in the lungs, known as the

macrophages by inhibiting the pathways for

strains

of

bacillus

T

and

lymphocytes,

kill

it.
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macrophage and lymphocyte formation. The

Referring the various literatures and KEGG

expression of various receptors like PGE2,

pathway database [12] we found that

the cytokines IFN-γ and IL-4, Th2-type

probably activation of IFN-γ may effectively

cytokine, upregulated CR and MR receptor

prevent tuberculosis [13].The IFN-γ gene

is diminished by the bacterium which allows

(NCBI-GI: 56786138[12])

it to adhere the macrophages[6] and also

chromosome12 at location 12q14 [14] which

inhibits the expression of T lymphocytes

encodes the protein IFN-γ (1FYH, 1EKU,

like α/β CD4+, CD8+ cells, cytotoxic T-

3BES, 1FG9, 1HIG) was observed and

lymphocytes, and γ/δ T-lymphocytes which

retrived from Protein Data Bank (PDB)(

are required to kill pathogens.

(http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/) with PDB id

on

In India, for most of the time herbal

P01579 [15] . The active sites of protein

medication “ Asparagus racemosus” also

were identified by online software Q-Site

referred to as “Shatavari” has been used for

Finder.

various medicinal uses [7-8]. Asparagus

components of Asparagus racemosus and its

racemosus

contains

compounds

physiochemical properties were retrieved

including

sarsasapogenin,

asparagine,

from Chemspider Database for identifying

beta-sitosterol,

its drug likeliness [18]. The components

pseudoprotodioscin,

were filtered on the basis of Lipsinki‟s rule

many

protodioscin,
methylprotodioscin,

asparasapogenin I etc[9-11].
Therefore in this paper an attempt
has been made to establish protein-ligand
interaction of various components of the
Asparagus racemosus in silico, with the
IFN-γ, one way responsible for prevention
of TB.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A.

Protein and Ligand Preparation

of

five

[16-17].The

using

3D

structure

OSIRIS

[19]

of

and

Molinspiration [20] that satisfies Structure
Activity Relationship (SAR) properties[2122].
B. Optimisation of Protein and Ligand
The

four

structure

1EKU,1FG9,1BES,1FYH of protein IFN-γ
downloaded from PDB was prepared for
docking by deleting all hetero atoms, ligands
and water molecules and optimized by
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minimization of energy by using AutoDock

number to predict the molecule‟s over all

Vina [23] .The grid parameter was set and

drug potential.

the obtained structure was saved as .pdbqt.

D. Docking studies

Ligands- Ligands designed was obtained

The

from Chemspider as mol format and was

docked

optimized by using AutoDock Vina. Later,

(1EKU,1FG9,1BES,1FYH) of IFN-γ protein

all the optimized ligands were saved in

in the software AutoDock Vina

(MGL

.pdbqt format. The application of Autodock

Tools for Ligand Docking) [23]

using a

has been already reported for finding

genetic algorithm and simulated annealing

inhibitor against pathogenic protein from

approach to explore wide range of ligand

wide range of pathogenic microorganisms

conformational flexibility and rotational

[24-27].

flexibility of selected receptor hydrogens .

ligand
with

Pseudoprotodioscin
all

four

was

structures

C. Molecular Descriptors

In the aspect of producing binding energy

The molecular descriptors of screened

estimates, the AutoDock Vina computes

seven components of Asparagus racemosus

minimum

binding

energy

with

were predicted by loading them into an

pseudoprotodioscin as compared to other

online server, OSIRIS property explorer

ligands [28]. The compound binding site

[19]. This prediction process depends on

was defined within a 10 Å radius around the

comparison between pre-computed set of

binding sites of IFN-γ. Standard default

structural moieties whose properties are

parameter settings were used to evaluate the

already known and the structural moieties of

protein-ligand interactions [28].

loaded molecules. Molecular descriptors like

E. Visualization of Docked Complex

clogP, solubility, drug score and side effects

The docked complex was visualized in

such as mutagenicity, carcinogenicity and

Pymol [29] showing how the ligand interacts

tumorigenicity

with the protein IFN-γ.

were

determined.

To

calculate the overall drug score, OSIRIS

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

combined logP, logS, molar mass, drug-

Target IFN-γ (1EKU, 1FG9, 1BES,

likeness and toxicity risks into a single

1FYH) (Pdb id P01579) was downloaded
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from Protein Data Bank (PDB) Fig 3. It is

with drug score 0.3

belonging to IFN-γ family with a molecular

important

mass of 17145.6 g/mol [30]. It was screened

racemosus properties non mutagenic, non

for its active site cavities by using

tumorigenic

Q-Site

is one of the most

component

,

non

of

irritant

Asparagus

and

no

Finder. There was 1 predicted active site for

reproductive effect and with the value of

1FG9

Cubic

clogP= 0.71 and solubility= -5.85[27].

Angstroms and Protein Volume: 81316

Whereas the other components of Asparagus

Cubic Angstroms. The cavity point was 45,

racemosus such as beta-sitosterol has drug

5, 24

likeliness -4.48 and medium reproductive

with

site

volume

772

in x, y, z coordinates, 1 predicted

active site for 3BES with site volume 279

effect is found to be a bad drug [31].

Cubic Angstroms and Protein Volume:

Among the five different structures

36543 Cubic Angstroms. The cavity point

of IFN-γ (1FYH, 1EKU, 3BES, 1FG9, 1HIG

was 61, 62, 63 in x, y, z coordinates, 1

) it is seen that 3BES with binding affinity -

predicted active site for 1FYH with site

10.9 shows the best docking result. The

volume 389 Cubic Angstroms and Protein

structure obtained from Protein Data Bank is

Volume: 87577 Cubic Angstroms. The

shown in Fig 1. Fig 2 shows the active

cavity point was 40, 64, -20

binding sites and Fig 3, 4 and 5 shows the

in x, y, z

coordinates. IFN-γ protein downloaded from

docking results.

RCSB PDB server is prepared by removing
water and other hetero molecules and it was
geometrically optimized by Autodock Vina.
All the ligands are optimized to its least
possible energy conformation. All the
components of Asparagus racemosus were
screened for its toxicity properties.
Among

them

the

components

showing drug likeliness are listed in Table 1
where we found that pseudoprotodioscin

Fig:1 3BES structure of IFN- γ protein obtained
from Protein Data Bank
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Fig: 5 Structure of IFN- γ (3BES)
showing the highest binding affinity with
pseudoprotodioscin

Fig: 2 Predicted Active site by Q-site Finder of
3BES obtained from Protein Data Bank

Fig: 3-4 Docking structure of IFN- γ
(3BES) with pseudoprotodioscin
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DRUG SCORE

DRUG
LIKENESS

MOL WGT

SOLUBILITY

cLOGP

DRUG POTENTIALITY ASSESMENT
REPRODUCTIV
E

IRRITANT

TUMOROGENI
C

MUTAGENIC

STRUCTURE

STRUCTURE

LIGANDS

TOXICITY ASSESMENT

0.23

-1.48

1048.9

-4.91

-0.67

No

No

No

No

Asparasaponin I

0.31

-1.46

416.0

-5.49

64.0

No

No

No

No

Sarsasapogenin

0.3

-2.55

127.0

-2.04

2.67

No

Yes

No

No

Asparagine

0.11

-4.48

414.0

-6.67

8.24

Med

No

No

No

Beta-sitosterol

0.22

-1.49

1062.0

-5.09

-0.39

No

No

No

No

Protodioscin

No

No

No

-0.22

-5.04

1062.0

-5.2

No

No

No

0.71

-5.85

1028.0

1.67

0.19

No
No

Methylprotodiosc
in
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CONCLUSIONS

[2] Tuberculosis: MedLine Plus [Internet]

The interactions between IFN-γ (1FYH,

U.S. National Library of Medicine NIH

1EKU, 3BES, 1FG9, 1HIG ) protein and the

National Institute of Health.

ligands were studied by using various

[3] Kumar V et. al. (2007) Robins Basic

computational methods. Based on binding

Pathology . 8th edition,Saunders Elsevier,

energy, and hydrogen bond formed, docking

pg 516-522. ISBN 978-14160-2973-1

results were analyzed. The results were

[4] Houben E et.al. (2006) Interaction of

compared to find out the best ligand which

pathogenic mycobacterium with the host

can inhibit the property of the IFN-γ (1FYH,

immune system; Curr Opin Microbial

1EKU, 3BES, 1FG9, 1HIG) protein. Based

9(1),pg 76-85.

on these observations, pseudoprotodioscin is

[5] Raviglione M.C. et.al. (1995) Global

the most potent ligand among the other

Epidemiology of Tuberculosis: morbidity

ligands which binds with all the structures of

and mortality of a world-wide epidemic;

IFN-γ and shows the best binding affinity

J.A.M.A 230 Publication. Pg 220-226.

with 3BES protein structure.

[6] Barnes.P,Modlin R.L, Elner J.J (1994)

Thus the

insilco method adopted in the present study

T-Cell

helped in identifying the ligands using the

“Tuberculosis: Pathogenic response and

commercial software and online tools for the

Control”

treatment of Tuberculosis. This method

Washington D.C. pg 417-435.

reduces the time and cost in designing a

[7] Ayurveda Medicinal Herbs –Shatavari

drug as well as in analyzing the drug

[Internet] Available from: www. Ayurveda

likeliness before it enters the clinical trials.

_foryou.com/ayurveda_herbs/shatavari.html
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ABSTRACT
Indian health care system is expanding each year as
awareness of people about their health increases. As a
result, each year the Indian market has enormous number
of diagnostic centers. This causes the private diagnostics
centres to flourish and generates powerhouse of health
centres in India. Therefore, we conclude that even though
these diagnostic market sectors are needed for improving
health care in India, a proper equilibrium is required
between public and private diagnostic systems to regulate
fair pricing of good heath treatments.
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Public health care system in India has

healthcare and hence increases in out-of-

been a very inconsistent and messed up

pocket

systems owing to the huge number of

popularity in medical tourism have only led

hospitals, clinics and health care centres to

this private diagnostics market to flourish.

be managed with the meagre funding

Although the private diagnostic market is

received from the government. Due to the

huge and has now been around for a couple

failure of the Ministry of Health and Family

of years now, it still remains highly

Welfare (MHFW), the fund amount has also

fragmented. It is estimated that this market

been reduced. This situation in the past

comprises of only 10% of accredited

couple of years has paved the way to new

laboratories. This is because almost all

private sector players in healthcare industry,

healthcare setups, like hospitals, nursing

particularly in the diagnostics sector [fig 1].

homes, speciality centres and small testing

Increase
expenditure

in

lifestyle

from

the

diseases,

low

government

on

expenditure

and

India

gaining

labs all comprise of basic facilities to
perform basic tests.
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regional setups, is now witnessing the entry
of foreign entities. The future of these
regional setups is now seen in being
franchises of the big accredited business
setups. Currently, major services in the
diagnostic

services

consist

only

of

immunochemistry and biochemistry services
for which the big laboratories these days
Fig. 1: Growth in the Indian health care.

have fully automated systems with quality

Additionally, accreditation by the

and statistical analyses performed on them.

National Accreditation Board for Testing

These network of laboratories typically

and Calibration Laboratories (NABL) is not

work on the hub and spoke model, which

obligatory, due to which these small testing

involves one reference lab and many

labs need to only focus on tie-ups with

collection centers. Typically, the elements of

doctors to flourish. Patients are known to

this model can be described as:

prefer these because of the lower out –of-

(1). The hub often located in a

pocket expenditure. However, with the

metropolitan city, comprises of a long list of

growth of the insurance industry and large

sophisticated testing capabilities.

companies taking care of healthcare of their

(2). Another type of facility, which is

employees, big setups have started to enter

not so common called the satellite centre,

the markets. Since, sophisticated diagnostic

which provides a limited number of tests,

laboratory business has been known to need

which are labs, owned by the diagnostic

a huge investment in the beginning and

company or a franchise.

subsequently a high yield high, big business

(3). The collection centers on the

setups are steadily picking up in pace by

other hand, is merely a part of a hospital or

spreading this business across India and in

nursing home to collect, package and send

some cases to other countries also [1]. This

samples to the hub or satellite centers.

industry, which was once dominated by
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With tier 1 cities already captured by

shorten

the

sample

processing

times,

these models of big diagnostic companies,

improve quality, throughput and reduce cost.

tier 2 and 3 cities are sure shot attractive

Coupled with medical diagnostics,

markets for these. This is again linked with

these companies are also focusing on

the acquiring of regional labs as mentioned

generating revenues from preventive health

earlier. The acquisition of smaller regional

checkups for corporate clients. This is in

labs is expected to augment the growth in

general a good approach, being brought in

business of the big diagnostic companies

by employers and insurance companies,

essentially by saving them the capital

which would lead to lesser out-of-pocket

needed to invest in setting up a new satellite

expenditure and more number of physicians

centre

and

prescribing tests. Early diagnosis in case of

customers catered to by the regional lab. It is

many diseases is known to be life saving. A

also beneficial to regional labs which gain

popular business strategy has also been to

which are getting acquired because, they

collect samples from homes and online

would not be competing with the large

ordering of tests [3].

and

acquiring

physicians

players anymore, adding a longer list of

A major drawback of this trend is

diagnostic test they could perform as

that these diagnostic companies are not

regional players and take advantage of the

interested in catering to low-income groups,

infrastructure

diagnostic

due to their inability to pay. In cases like

company already has. Overall benefit of this

these, there is an immense need for the

model is a significantly lower turnaround

government initiatives to step in. Currently,

time, results of excellent and accredited

government hospitals in Gujarat and Tamil

quality and availability of comprehensive

Nadu are taking initiatives of obtaining

services [2].

accreditation from National Accreditation

that

Along

the

big

with

expanding

Board

for

Hospitals

and

Healthcare

geographically, the diagnostic companies

Providers. Similar efforts in the field of

are also continually looking for new

healthcare are anticipated in the future.

technologies

Secondly, in an interesting partnership, SRL

and

methods

which

will
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diagnostics with Himachal Pradesh State
government will setup and run 24 labs in
state run hospitals to cater to people in
remote areas.
Interesting partnerships between the
public and private sectors in healthcare
sector will hold the key to catering
healthcare measures to all strata of the
society in India.
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ABSTRACT
A Clinical Strain of S.aureus exhibiting multidrug
resistance to β lactam antibiotics was scrutinized. The bla R1
gene present on plasmid pBR322 is a regulator for β lactam
resistance. In order to characterize membrane proteins S.aureus
culture was incubated with concentrations of 20, 30, 40 µg/ml of
ampicillin and tetracycline . The cells were lysed for whole cell
protein followed by SDS-PAGE. It was observed that band
intensities of 31 kDa protein corresponding to bla R1 have
different levels of expression. With increase in antibiotics
concentration their response was varying to the antibiotics they
are resistance although not linearly. In addition the protein was
homology modeled using Swiss Modeller and docked with new
potent hamamelitannin analog Ham 1. The protein showed 10
interactions with Ham1 analog synthesized invitro predicting
binding energy of -88Kcal/mol. Thus it was concluded that how
membrane proteins expresses in response to antibiotics and
further Ham1 an analog of Hamamelitannin can be used as
inhibitor for treating Staphylococcal infections.
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INTRODUCTION
Staphylococcus

aureus

worldwide

for murein synthesis[3]. It has been revealed

pathogen is associated with community with

through literature that β lactam resistance of

high morbidity and mortality[1] .Major

MRSA is due to PBP2a encoded by the mec

S.aureus strains are developing resistance to

A gene of MRSA [4] . Also synthesis of

β lactam antibiotics penicillin (methicillin,

PBP and bla proceeds in a fashion similar as

dicloxacillin,

oxacillin,

that for β-lactamase. Exposure of mecR1and

vancomycin ampicillin etc)[2].There are

blaRI to a β-lactam antibiotic induces

several mechanisms which is responsible for

mecR1

methicillin resistance ,the most important

inactivates mecI and blaRI inactivates blaI,

one is the penicillin-binding protein PBPs

allowing synthesis of PBP and bla. mecI and

nafcillin,

a

and

blaRI

synthesis.

MecR1

,membrane associated protein responsible
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blaI have coregulatory effects on the

bla R1 expression in the presence of

expression of PBP and β-lactamase[5].

ampicillin. The bla protein of mass 31 kda

Also

Tet

A

protein

produced

from

was

analysed

and

docked

with

transcription of the tetA gene is highly

Hamamelitannin derived analogs.[9 ] [10]

regulated by the tetR gene product ,tetR thus

METHODS

making organism tetracycline resistant .In

The study was done at enteric disease

the absence of tetR, tetracycline binds to the

section

RMRC

operator

Laohal,

for

regions

of

the

tetA

(ICMR),

studying

the

N.E.Region,
effects

of

promoter,repressing tetA transcription.In the

incubation with ampicillin and tetracycline

cell cytoplasm,tetracycline binds with the

on protein expression in response to

repressor protein and changes in the

antibiotic treatment.

conformation so that it can no longer bind to

2.1 Bacterial strains MTCC S.aureus 740

the tetA operator ,allowing Tet A to be

strains were purchased from, Institute of

produced[6]. As due to increased resistance

Microbial

pattern in S. aureus through different

Chandigarh, India. These were inoculated in

mechanism necessitates the obligation for

50ml of Nutrient broth and allowed to grow

new

overnight at 37oC in a shaker.

inhibitors

to

infections.Studies
inhibitor in

for

conflict

S.aureus

synthesing

response to

PBP

new
having

Technology

(IMTECH),

2.2 Antibiotic Susceptibility Testing
Antibiotic

Susceptibility testing was

antimicrobial activity is made for MRSA

performed by using Kirby-Bauer disk

and

minimum

diffusion method on Mueller-Hinton agar

inhibitory concentration MIC values [7].

plates. Following the incubation period, the

Kahlon et al in 2010 studied docking on

sensitivity results were determined by

S.aureus

dehydrosqualene

comparing the diameter of the zones of

synthase[8].Here in the current approach we

inhibition according CLSI standards [11,12].

expected S.aureus to predominate over β-

The antibiotics tested were Oxacillin 1 μg,

lactamase production of ampicillin and β-

Ampicillin

lactamase production to predominate over

Chloramphenicol 30μg, Erythromycin 15μg,

MSSA

S.aureus

with

with

10μg,

Tetracycline
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Gentamycin

30μg,

Vancomycin

Amikacin

30μg

30μg,Rifampcin

μg,Ofloxacin5

μg

and

,

separation

5

,periplasmic fractions of protein.[14]

Cefotaxime30

μg,Methicillin5 μg.
2.3

of

cystolic,

membrane

2.5 SDS PAGE
SDS PAGE gels appropriate according to

Determination

of

Minimum

size of protein of interest was casted,

inhibitory concentration (MIC).

Polyacrylamide gels of 10% was prepared

For determining MIC of ampicillin and

according

tetracycline microbroth dilution method was

Molecular weight standards of LMW or

carried out for MRSA MTCC-740 S.aureus

HMW were ran in the gels beside the

strain. Individual antibiotics were dissolved

samples. The gels were run at approximately

in PBS (1X) and 90% ethanol respectively.

200 volts for 2hours . After staining with

Different dilutions 20 µg/ml ,30 µg/ml,40

ezee Blue, the gel image was captured using

µg/ml were prepared .The inoculum for MIC

the GelDoc system. Analysis was made of

test was incubated at 37oc following

the gel images,determined the molecular

turbidity of 0.5 McFarland standards[13].

weight and mean pixel intensity. The gels

2.4 Whole Cell Lysis

were dried (BioRad Gel Dryer Model 583)

Repeated attempts were taken for preparing

for a permanent record.

whole

2.6 Structural Assesment of bla

cell

lysate

for

each

culture

to

Sambrook

et

al.

[13].

The

concentrations prepared as above.The cell

sequence obtained from MS was homology

lysis protocol was performed according to

modeled using I-TASSER (3.0 ) Version

Sambrook.et.al[13].Ampicillin

[15].The modeled structure was quality

tetracycline

and

treated culture concentrations

were centrifuged for 10 minutes at 8*1000

assessed by SAVES (4 ) [16].
2.7

Docking

studies

with

protein

rpm.The pellets were washed with sterile

inhibitor A hamamelitannin derivative was

distilled water and repeated 3-4 times. The

used as inhibitor for bla protein . Protein

proteins were denatured in dry bath for 10

Ligand interaction studies was carried out

0

minutes at 70 C. The protocol helps in

using Discovery studio 2.5[9][10].
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RESULTS
For studying the effects of incubation of
MRSA

S.aureus

with

ampillicin

and

tetracycline disc diffusion studies were
prepared. The results showed that MRSA
S.aureus is resistant to ampicillin ,oxacillin,
methicillin and cefotaxime.(Fig.1).
Fig,2 SDS PAGE Profile of S.aureus when
incubated with at different concentrations of
Ampicillin and Tetracycline (1A/T Control.2A/T
@ug/ml, 3A/T 30 ug/ml and 4A/T 40ug/ml).

The BlaR1 Protein plays a central role in β
lactam antibiotic resistance.The studies has
revealed that in absence of antibiotic, the
BlaR 1 is seen. As the antibiotics ampicillin
Fig.1 Antibiotic susceptibility test for ampiciilin
tetracycline, methicillin and vancomycin.

and tetracycline are added the quantity of
BlaR1 decreases with increase in antibiotic

The

minimum

inhibitory

concentration

concentrations.

Also

for

MRSA

obtained in tetracycline treated cells was

Staphylococcus aureus which is resistance

>=10 ug/ml. Once the cell lysis was made

to ampcillin Bla R1 is seen whereas for

for tetracycline and ampicillin treated cells

tetracycline

at

concentrations

disappeared. Thus it was analysed that may

(20ug/ml, 30ug/ml,40ug/ml) the samples

be Bla R1 of mass 31 kda plays an important

were run on 10% SDS gels suggested by

role in β lactam antibiotic resistance as in

Sambrook et al.[13] according to band of

ampicillin treated cells 31 kda protein is

interest. A low molecular weight ladder was

easily visualized at each concentrations .

alleviated in order to identify approximate

Whilst in tetracycline treated cells the Bla

size of bands. (Fig. 2)

R1 did not appeared. Although the findings

different

antibiotic

sensitive

strains
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are not upto mark but intial attempt has been

model is good. Thus it can be said model is

taken to study the protein profile of S.aureus

classified as class 2 model according to

incubated with ampicillin and tetracycline

Morris et al, 2002. The secondary structure

and also its comparative analysis.

analysis showed predominance of helix in

Further for verification of results

the structure (Fig. 4).Once the structural

insilico studies were made for Bla R1 gene
sequence was retrieved in reference to
modeling a structure, quality analysis of
model built, binding site prediction and
docking

studies

Hamamelitannin

with
derivative

inhibitor
Ham

1

synthesized invitro . The homology model
was built using 1Xpb.1 as a template [17].

Fig.3 Ramachandra Plot predicted by SAVES.
The plot shows maximum
percentage of residues in core region. 92.5%

The predicted model has Q mean 0.12 kcal
suggesting that model built is stable [18].
There were twelve numbers of binding sites
in the predicted model obtained from predict
protein server [19 ].

Similarly the

Ramachandran analysis predicted that the
percent of residues was 92.5 in core region
which indicates that the quality of the model

Fig.4 Predicted Secondary Structure of bla R1
obtained from I TASSER.
The plot shows accuracy of helix and strands in
the structure.

is better based on PROCHECK analysis of
118 structures of resolution of at least 2.0

analysis was made the model was energy

Angstorm (Fig.3) . It was analysed that 3D

minimized

structure of the predicted protein contains no

interaction studies. The main objective was

bad contacts. [16 ] The stereochemical

to identify novel inhibitors against S.aureus .

quality check of the model showed G factor

From

-0.06 which shows that overall quality of the

Hamamelatannin and its derivatives can acts

and

literature

prepared

it

was

for

ligand

obtained
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as new potent inhibitors [9,10] against

CONCLUSION

Staphylococcal

docking

Thus from the current research it can be

studies were carried out with Ham 1 against

said that Bla R1 may act as regulator for

Bla R1. It was observed that Ham1 was

antibiotic resistance and ham1 can be used

found to be interacting with Bla R1 having

as new potent analog which may act as good

10 interactions present at the binding site

lead against BlaR1 of S.aureus.

region f Bla R1 with mol dock score -125
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